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Allies Will Not Agree to the German Overtures
PEACE ONfROPOSBKBASlsI 

LEAVE EUROPE *R GERMA

■ il

TRICKERY,NOT PEACE,\ t

fe:' -*..V

- >

jL
f"

A CHIEF OF CIVIL
CABINET TO QUIT Bargain Peace 

is What Enemy 
is Seeking

NO SUPPORT

Hun Intentians 
are Viewed With 

Distrust
LAON, ENEMY 
STRONGHOLD, 

IN FLAMES

Foe Seeks Only to 
Avoid Defeat

PARISÔPINION

Unconditional Surrender” is Answer of 
American Press to Teuton Overtures; 
Wasnington to Make Prompt and 

S-DecisivelReply

Washington, Oct. 7.—A prompt and d ecisive reply to 
Germany’s latest peace proposal is indicated by develop
ments in Washington early to-day. - x ■

President Wilson cancelled his usual morning recrea
tion hour and remained scheduled in his study at work. 
Prince Maximilian’s note was received during the night 
at the Swiss legation, where arrangements were made to 
deliver it at once to the State Department for transmission 
to the President.

Minister Ekengren, of Sweden presented the note 
from Baron Burian, the Austro-Hungarian foreign minis
ter to Secretary of State Lansing at 10.00 o’clock. He 
at the State Department only-a few minutes. * 

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER 
“Unconditional surrenderees the answer of the Am- 

encan press to the appeal for peace made by Austria and 
Germany. Official copies of the peace proposals of the 
Central Powers have not yet been acted upon fcor President 
Wilson, but it is reported that the 
Washmgton does not encourage the hope entertained by 
the enemy, that the Allies can be induced to enter into ne
gotiations at a time when Germany’s armies are in retreat 
and when Marshal Foch’s masterly strategy is beginning 
to bear fruit.

Baste, Switzerland, Oct. 6 .—Herr 
von Berg will soon resign as chief 
of Emperor William's civil cabinet 
according to the Gazette de Vosse 
because he tried to prevent a deputy 
from reaching Emperor William and 
because he has observed a strict and 
exclusive attitude.

.Herr vim Berg.was formerly gov
ernor of the proving of East Prus
sia. He -was appoinml chief of the 
German emperor's civil cabinet in 
January Inst.

OFFER VAIN
The Town was Afire Yester

day, and is Still Burning 
To-day .

BRITISH PRESSING ON

London, Oct. 7.—“This meth
od of approaching peace is the j 

method of a people trying to 
strike a bargain and the peace 
that is coming is not going to 
be a bargain peace,” says The ’ 
Telegraph. ; z j

The paper sees a marked ’ 
change in Germany’s attitude as 
to certain matters in 
but declares the propos 
whole to be impossible.

“Even the most strongly ' 
pacifist element in this country 
has endorsed the demand for me 
evacuation of France and Bel
gium,” it says, “as a condition 
precedent to negotiations a*f ' 
Prince Maximilian knows that in 
asking for negotiations and an 

i armies 
hturo he

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 7.—Distrust of 

Germany’s intentions and skep
ticism as to the result of peace 
overtures of the Central Powers 
are reflected in comments made 
on the peace proposals by the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. G.—Monday bring 

a two page day for the news
papers here there is little com
ment on Prince Maximilian’s 
speech printed this morning.

The Figaro which fairly rep
resents moderate opinion finds 
the speech inspired by a desire 
to avoid such a degree of defeat 
as will be a prelude to revenge.
In his internal policy. Prince 
Maximilian, the newspaper says, 
aims at a liberal, even a prole
tariat empire.”'

“His object is to unite all the 
elements of the nation in its 
foreign policy,” the newspaper 
continues. He seeks a formulae 
of peace which will not injure 
the power of the Germanic Fed
eration- and will not break lie 
alliances. Raised in the real 
German school Prince Maximi
lian multiplies equivocal phras
es. The passage relative to Al
sace and Lorraine is the ’Never’ 
of von KucMroann in a minor 
noté. It is unnecessary, to. stiqw

** '‘would 60*8 43

grandiose than hoped for, but 
still sufficient to leave Europe 
under Germany’s menace.

Spanish View.
Madrid, Oct. 7^-(By the As

sociated Press)—-The 
Universal, the organ of Count 
Romanones, Minister of Justice 
sees in the German 
posai the best proof of superior
ity and efficacy of democratic 
principles. He says;

“Finding itself in a grave sit-’ 
nation the German Govern
ment turns to the left in the 
presence of danger. It does not 
appeal to force, hut seeks salva
tion in the abandonment of the 
aristocratic^ militaristic organi
zation which is <3ermany's prin
cipal characteristic.”

The Epoca says:
“It is not peace because the 

Central Powers will hot admit

without modification but In any the °Ç1îVOIL of. J; J ^‘nl*®s’
case he sees to It a move to- chairman of the Board Of Health the 
wards peace interesting alike payity of the situation in Brantford
to belligerents and neutrals. It has-been exaggerated, fie feels that
Is unfortunate that just at this matters have not yet reached the
juncture Spain should be in the 8*age w£ere «chools» churches and
midst of a political crisis with- Places of amusement should he clos-

risffsLs!’’** a-”S sarsasci£££££.m,,

Amsterdam, Oct. 6—Dispatch- Ninety-four per cent, of the chil
es from Vienna show Austrian l dren of the city are still attending

• newspapers to be deeply im- school, states Mr. Mfnnes, and this
pressed with the importance of would indicate that the illness is
the peace move made hy the not so general as many believe.
Central Powers and filled with Unless many more cases are report-
hope for Its success. ed,‘Mr. Minnas does not favor clos-

The Fremdenblatt has some Ing the schools, for the churches
doubts, saying: and place® of amusement would

“We must reckon with every- necessarily follow, and the factories
thing and must be aimed for all would toe the next in line. Instead
events.” ; he advises all to dress warmly, to

Never before was It neceti- avoid chills and to keep within doors
sary to look forward to coming as much as possible. '
events with such determination” Among Those 111.
says The Nene Frète Press*. The Courier this morning endeav- 
“It is not military necessity ored to get into touch with J. W.
which forces the monarchy to Shepperson, chairman of the Board
make such concessions." _ of Education, to learn whether the

Board had any Intention of closing 
the schools of the-city until the epi
demic passed over. “Mr. Shépper- 
sQn is ill this morning,” The Courier 

- Toronto, Oct. was informed, “He is suffering from 
J 1.—Since Satur- influenza.” 

if day rain has
•aw .falle,n heavilysoon -meow op J ^om °îîarîâ't0 

ITS hskos apc ■ the Maritime 
reu. '«MiESNf Æ Provinces and 

i showers have 
I occurred in Sas- 
1 katchewan.. and 
| Manitoba. An- 
Î other depression 
I Is situated ,in the 

Western Prov-

%

By Fourier Lease! Wire:
Paris. Oct. 7.—La on. the strong

hold to which the enemy h-is been 
clinging as the k**y point nth's 
southwest, apparently has b»-ea set 
on fire by the Germans. The town 
was reported ablaze yesterday and 
fires were 
day.

The Mail will have nothing to 
do with Germany’s offer, which 
it says “means not peace but 
trickery, to Prince Maximilian’s 
speech there Is not a word gt re
pentance for crimes Germany 
has committed. He offers pro
posals which are less than the 
conditions that will be Imposed 
by the Allies as preliminaries to 
any discussion at all. We did not 

— allow Bulgaria to tell
to do. We told her what she had 
to do. We Intend to act precise
ly in the same way with Ger
many and Austria. If the Ger
man people wish to know what 
guarantees President Wilson and 
the Allies require they may be 
embodied in two words “uncon
ditional 'surrender." The Ger- 

mmst leave the territories 
they have occupied, restore the

ne I
, MTU

still burning there t.>-

Witli the British army in the St. 
Quentin Sector. Oct. 7., (By the 
Associated Press) — Progress tj re
ported all along the British front 

* fem the neighborhood of Lille south
ward . It. the northern part of this 
zone the German retreat is said to 
bo virtually voluntary and that the 
enemy is pivoting on the front be
fore Lille.

II Off OF 1
what I x

armistice while Gen 
are to France and 1 

asking for an to 
egotiattog under 

stances would be aa

was Enemy in Retreat on Whole 
Front from the Suippe 

toe Ames
is
N

ofNO NEED FG ALLIES'ADVANCING CO
who are tothem

Paris, Vet., 7.—-Rhelms has been
4- fri ■

urru
nry, lees

front from the S»ipre to the Arnes 
as well as in the region south of 
Cambrai.

In the fit at named sector the Al
lies have reached the Arnos River on 
which the enemy hoped to make a 
stun! . In the second region the Brit
ish Fourth army has crushed coun
ter-* tecta which the enemy deliver, 

the position of their government and ed in an effort to prevem Its pro- 
so that an offer of peace may re-j g ess toward Boh a in and cover their 
ceive such diplomatic attention ae irircat to the south, 
it deserves. I Tftnse two movement ot retreat

The Austrian communication is for”! a pert cf a plan which was to 
substantially similar to that from have bn-vght the German nr 
Germany and both ask President new lines of restatenbe much nearer 
Wilaen to arrange an armistice and Vie frontier it appears but the con- 

- for pèaee negotiations on conditions slant ÿleesure of tho Allied troops is 
B previously laid down toy the Presi- making the executifn ot the plan 

dent. It is said neither of the of- most difftcelt and hazardous 
ficial texts differs materially from The peace proposals of the Cer 
the Version published in prose dis
patches.

Official announcements of 
titude ot the United States ( 
ment still were being witlrttol 
there was no abatement of tt 
cation that if Germany s<

tongs, the offer will fall fiai.
Note Delivered.

Washington, Oet.y 7.—Gei 
peace note was delivered to Pi 
wiisnti personally to-day b;

rise legation’. “Yhte^ave Wjïo. the west, has now t 

ggestions that it came from Em- east by the troops 
peror Will Ham himself. the Ainsc at severa

Market Affected. ciuity of 1
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Germany-8 re- pear ti 

Continued on page two longer

the Allies the great crlm 
the war,"

The paper says there are 
about 500 of these, beginning 
with the Emperor. It also de
clares that Germany will in no 
circumstances be given back her 
colonies.

s to -F to -
It says:OFFICIALS X

to simple
meet the

account w 
her for the 
plundering-of 
are no fundai 
the German

BFL.Diario
Danger from Spanish Influ

enza in the City Said to 
Be Exaggerated

ADVICE TO PUBLIC >

USo far as press comments reflect the situation in 
France and England, there is no disposition in those coun
tries to consider the effort of the enemy other than a new 
manoeuvre which promises little more than might have
the^ehSïlp1 ^r0m ^ormer Peace proffers ma<|e by

inpeace pro-

n

t“Cool heads and clear thinking is 
what is necessary above everything 
else to-day,” said an official of the 
Health Department1 this morning in 
reference to the Spanish influenza 
epidemic. So long as the public re
tain their confidence, and do not 
give way to panic, there I is far less 
danger from the malady than other
wise.

important 

give the <
i will=ALLIED TERMS, 

don, Oct. 7.—No armistice 
granted the Central Pow-

save hqr own skin even at the ex 
pense of her allies, said George 
Nicoll 'Barnes, member of the War 
Cabinet 1n a speech at Derby last 
toght. The latest offer showed no 
change to heart and no change in 
the German system. The peace pro
posal only indicated that the Ger
mans realized the change in the 
military situation and the shifting 
of the balance of power.

‘Tf anything could come of the 
overtures,” he said, “we should be

TO EVADE DISASTER. Bto U woltiA e«^th “nd^facBUato

Paris, Oct. 7.—The request the path- to peace if the Germans
for an armistice and the opening showed some evidence to wofk fol-
to peace parleys by the Central lowing ,their propositions of faith.
Powers is looked upon by the By Clearing out of Prance and Bel-
French press generally as an at- glum they could save their own
tempt to evade certain disaster. souls.”
It is declared that Germany AUSTRIA APPEALS TO VATICAN,
hopes to conclude a peace which Paris, Oct. 7.—Austria-H 
will permit her to exploit the cently again insisted that
peace treaties < of Brest-Litovsk can undertake steps towai
and Bucharest and also save the it is said In Rome, according
Hohenzollem dynasty. Havas dispatch. The Vatican,

An armistice under the nw- added, rejected the demand, 
ent conditions, the papers think, MILITARISTS APPROVED.
Is impossible. The conditions Berlin, Oct. 7.—The German gov- 
<nüre'*!^ *Ly th® ”ew <3er““" ernment took *its latest peace step 

correspond upon the advice and with the appro-
with the conditions for neace val of the, high; co™-------A of the
laid down by President W,,*on. army, says The Stuttgart NeueeNO CHANGE OF HEART. TaghiatL ^Germlny the newsp^ 

London, Oct. 7.—Germany •- he- adds, has decided to consent to very 
latest 'peace offer seems anxious to 1 heavy

to it. 
M findThe

it lnsuffl. 
ft “No st

,;,m, to i,.v. d«id«

%rxs
lowest to Lille and t-e- toimdnat.',

Somain The makers.”
•mg in the Cham

in the valley 
in flames. Laen has
iWHlBirindBnaiiSifliSl

ulll
? complete évacua--ers

Powerstien by them of Allied territory 
with h cessation to the destruc
tion and burning of Allied cities. 
This is the personal opinion of 
foreign diplomatists of the high
est rank here, who have been 
questioned concerning the peace 
sneech of tile German imperial 
chancellor, Prince Maximilian of 
Baden.
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By Courier Leased Wire 
With the French Army t

Berthelot's army has crosse.
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-INSIDIOUS DANCER••
By Courier’Leased Wire. President in his address of- January the i

Bulletin. Washington, Oct. 7. — 8. The Germans may endeavo:
Discussion of Germany’s peaèe offer Acceptance of Germany’s offer make a stand along-the Reto 
begyi In the Senate soon after to- only upon evacuation of Belgium' which flows into the Aisne at 
days session convened. Senator and France, Senator Hitchcock laid, chat el, although they may ton 

sr of Washington, Republic- would be preposterous, tout he de- to do so and may be hurried ba 
•ed the proposal- for an arm- clared verioration of Alsace-Lorraine the «ride, where they were cln -

istice as “most ineidlous danger.” to France and as well as reparation In their march toward the Marne In anivffle.
When Senator Poindexter declar- for Belgium and France are among August, 

ed an. armistice would mean the end the President's terms which Germany This retirement td one of the bat-

icepdance of x the 
1 N^own by* the

' .

- front from 
-, west of St 

1 The retr
WEATHER BULLETIN tonne. 7

" waa carried out under 
of strong rearguards 

ieived considerable re^ IsAnother death from the malady is 
reported this morning, in the pass
ing away of Mr. Ingram Mair, well 
known throughout the, city. Mrs,
L. G. Pearce, who has been seriously 
111 since the death of her husband 
early Saturday morning, consid
erably improved. The Rev. C. S.
Oke, pastor of Alexandra Church, 
was taken suddenly ill yesterday 
morning, and his condition is still 
serious to-day, although he Is in no 
danger. . Mr. and Mrs. James' T. 
Whittaker are among those who are 
suffering from the complaint.

While the influenza is spreading 
rapidly, not all the cases reported are Ppi 
at all serious, although a percentage »Isi 

(Continued on Page 3.) 1°”

---------------------- ’ ^Everyone Should

which h«
A

on, but the French troops have 
established bridgeheads across the 
Arnes, between St. Pierre and Beth-

a

» f "^ to.

' TI>A
General De Beney’s troops north- +h»

east to St. Quentin, have talken sev- w»-»—4» 
erai important points on the Hinden- .-tto * * "
burg line after violent engagements, )-“-<* m 
and have completely broken through 
the enemy’s defences herd. The Ger- ti-'—e win i 
mans’ counter-attacked several times r-v"- bm - 
unsuccessfully. Further successes ,
were obtained on the Hlndenburg 
line east of St. Quentin against the 
most stubborn resistance.

Pol
an,

mBE

tlefleMs of the early days of the war 
etive of the nature brings into striking relief the skilful 

ezned to be agreed manoeuvre by which General Gour- 
note called for aland has liberated Champagne and dn 

that the American 1 which one of the celebrated American 
be misled Into re- divisions participated brilliantly. By 

rts for the fourth the advance of the Americans to the 
that the American direction of St. Etienne on the

all the German positions west-

5
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cas.
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-------fresh northeast
to east winds, fine and cooL Tues
day—Freish east to southeast winds, 
fair kt first, then some local shower».
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R SALE
storey and a half red 
e on Rose avenue, six 
h side. Price $2,600;

led cottage on Terrace ( 
hlo. 17. Price $2,000; f 
(rated, in al condition. ! " 
bottage on St- Paul’s • » 
rice $2,000. : :
prey frame house on ] ‘ 
ktreet, with an extra - - 
$2,100. ' ‘

9
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ITCHER & SON :
Market Street, 
ate and Auctioned [ 
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